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Burlington campus.

I love Iowa summers. The long days of plentiful sunshine
make it possible for our rich land to bear fruit. And like
the sunshine, education is the light that helps us all grow
and thrive.
This issue of the Vision shines that light on SCC’s
renewed commitment to providing opportunities for
our residents to grow. We read about how SCC is
transforming our campuses to expand and enrich the
learning experiences of our students. And we see the vital
role the College plays in helping anyone and everyone see
their place in the world, and figure out how to get there.

Our Building the Dream initiative has been successful
beyond my wildest dreams. What started off as an idea for
some new buildings has practically become a movement
where we are all looking to throw open the doors of
opportunity to everyone, regardless of who they are,
where they’re from, or where they’re going.
I know that I speak for all of us at SCC when I say
we are proud to call Southeast Iowa home and we
look forward to providing even more opportunities for
everyone and to make this corner of the world the best it
can be.
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Want a new career? Looking for a college degree?
Check out SCC. Visit www.scciowa.edu.

Philp, Kious Named 2017 Distinguished Alumni
Nurse educator, Air Force Colonel & dentist honored in May

Southeastern Community College has named this year’s Distinguished Alumni. Mary Ann Philp (’80) was
named as Keokuk Campus Distinguished Alumna, and Dr. Andrew Kious (’75) was named as West Burlington Campus District Alumnus.
Each honoree delivered the Keynote Address during their respective campus commencements.

NEW & NEAT
SCC named three long-time staffers
to administrative positions. Director
of Nursing Kristi Schroeder was
named Dean of Health Professions,
former Center for Business
Managing Consultant Susan Dunek
was named Dean of Career and
Technical Education, and Physics
instructor Dr. Chris Sedlack was
named SCC’s new Dean of Arts &
Sciences. Each assumes leadership
roles within their respective degree
and program areas.
Respiratory Therapy instructor
Suellen Carmody-Menzer was
presented the 2017 President’s
Award by the Iowa Society for
Respiratory Care for her outstanding
support and dedication to the
profession of respiratory care.

Mary Ann Philp was a registered nurse in Keokuk
for over 35 years. She started her career in her
home town of Carthage, IL at Memorial Hospital.
Philp joined the SCC Nursing program as a clinical
instructor in 1981.
After retiring as a full time instructor at SCC in
2011, Mary Ann took on another labor of love and
became kindergarten teacher’s helper at Central Lee
elementary school. She now helps students begin
their educational process, with academic and emotional support.
SCC Executive Director of Institutional Advancement Becky Rump says that even in retirement,
Philp shows no signs of slowing down.
“Mary Ann is still involved with the nursing
program, serving as an adjunct instructor and tutor,”
says Rump. “She continues to be an effective teacher
and leader here at SCC, and has high standards for
our students and helps to ensure they have the tools
and skills to meet them.”
Mary Ann and her husband Mark live near
Donnellson, Iowa.

Dr. Andrew Kious, formerly of Fort Madison,
graduated from Southeastern Community College
in 1975.
He transferred to the University of Iowa College of
Dentistry, graduating in 1982. Dr. Kious practiced
as a dentist in the United States Air Force, including
tours in Germany and Korea. He was awarded the
Meritorious Service Medal Two Oak Leaf Clusters
and retired after 24 years of service at the rank of
Colonel.
Upon his retirement from the Air Force, Dr. Kious
accepted a position at the Dental College of Georgia
at Augusta University. He has authored several
scientific articles that have been published in professional journals and was recognized in 2011 with the
prestigious Excellence in Education Award from the
Pierre Fauchard Academy.
Rump says of Dr. Kious, “Drew is a tireless educator and clinician who gives significant credit to
Southeastern Community College for serving as a
springboard to his higher education, professional
achievements and opportunities to serve.”
Currently he makes his home in Augusta, Georgia.

Southeastern Community College, a visionary leader in lifelong learning, embraces diversity, transforms lives,
strengthens communities, and inspires individuals to excellence.

In May, SCC hosted its annual
Investigate Your Future event. Over
250 8th grade girls spent the day
exploring careers in STEM fields
through exercises and presentations
by many female professionals from
across the area.
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EXPANDING STUDENT HORIZONS

If you’ve driven by SCC over the past few years, you’ve no doubt
noticed big changes. With the College in the middle of the Building the
Dream campus expansion initiative, hard hat zones are now common
place in Keokuk and West Burlington.
And there are no plans to slow down in the near future.
At a cost of $27 million, Building the Dream is the largest campus
expansion initiative undertaken by SCC since the early 90’s.
In West Burlington, crews began construction of the new John H.
Witte, Jr. Hall of Sciences in March. The two-story facility will feature
state-of-the-art labs for biology, microbiology, chemistry and physics.
It will bring together SCC’s science and math departments to allow for
more efficient collaboration among students and faculty. An elevated
skywalk will link it to the recently-opened Health Professions Center
to complete the Lawrence and Marilyn Matteson Health & Science
Complex.
SCC biology instructor Cathy Ziglar says that college planners involved faculty in the design process starting on day one.
“The architects meshed our needs with trends in building design all
throughout the project,” Ziglar says. “That means we’re going to end up
with a very functional and inviting facility for students.”
Ziglar says the new building will bring new opportunities.
“There’s a lot of energy on campus now and the community is noticing.
People are interested because they can see we’re going places.”
Ziglar acknowledges that while SCC hasn’t always been the college
of first choice for area students, that’s changing. “When they come to
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campus and see all the new and neat things we’ve got going on, they’re
saying, ‘Hey, I want to go here.’”
With increased enrollment directly related to increased offerings, Ziglar anticipates being able to offer more courses and activities in the near
future—a goal she and her colleagues have had for a long time.
“We’ve been talking about a new science facility since I started at SCC
12 years ago. Now driving into campus every day and seeing it materializing is pretty exciting.”
The facility will open to students in the fall of 2018.
Just across the drive from the Hall of Sciences, Blackhawk Tower
residence hall opened in January. The four-story, 120-student facility is
the result of a partnership between SCC and Campus Community Developers. The ground floor contains a student commons with recreation
and study spaces, and an area for a future food service facility. The upper
three floors contain 30, four-person suites.
Blackhawk Tower resident student Julie Wehmeyer loves how the new
facility makes it easy to meet new friends and get involved.
“I really like the student commons because of the games and relaxed
feel, and it’s a great place to hang out with friends,” says Wehmeyer.
The new facility provides ample space for more activities and opportunities to get involved than before.
“Some students choose to stay in their rooms and others will head
down for a game of ping pong,” Wehmeyer continues. “It’s whatever you
make of it.”
Wehmeyer is glad she decided to live on campus.

Clockwise from top: Rendering of the new Hall of Sciences on the West Burlington campus,
hanging steel for the new building, rendering of Hall of Science lobby, enjoying a game of
ping pong in Blackhawk Tower’s student commons, the new Blackhawk Tower.

“I was able to be the president of our Residence Hall Council. Living
in the dorms got me out of my comfort zone to create friendships and
memories.”
The Industrial Technologies Training Center on the Keokuk campus will welcome students this fall. The 19,000 sq. ft. facility features
spacious mechanical and electrical skills training labs, a computer lab,
student study areas, and a campus maintenance workshop. It will be the
new home of SCC’s popular Industrial Technology diploma and degree
programs as well as short-term skills training programs.
Industrial Technology Instructor Jeron Lindsay is excited for the new
semester. “We finally have room to spread out.”
Lindsay says he had a tough time cramming more than $1 million
worth of equipment into the original facility. “Students would be on top
of each other. We had to move things around to be able to use them, and
some things had to stay in crates because we just didn’t have space.”
The mechanical training lab in the new facility alone is larger than the
four rooms that originally housed the entire program.
“We made do in the old space as well as we could, but this will be a
much better environment for the students. Plus we’ll be able to add
more training equipment as new technology comes online.”

In addition to new construction, college officials have developed a reuse
plan for the spaces vacated by the programs that moved into the new
buildings.
This summer in West Burlington, the Business Office, Enrollment
Services and Student Services areas are being renovated to provide more
convenient and efficient services to current and incoming students.
“Every student uses services provided by our three departments,” explains Joan Williams, Vice President of Student Services. “We’ll all be in
one central location to make it easier for them to get what they need and
for our departments to more easily work together.”
In Keokuk, plans are under development to completely renovate the
science and nursing labs in Emeritus and Bowles Halls.
“They’ve served us well, but they’re definitely showing their age since
opening in 1992,” says SCC Keokuk Campus Coordinator Kari Bevans.
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“They really need updated but we are in a holding pattern until we
raise the needed dollars to make the improvements.”
Ash is hopeful that positive momentum generated by the current
expansion projects will help translate into community support to fund
the nearly $4 million overhaul.
“Science labs are very expensive to keep current, and we can’t cut corners in equipment, so we have to see what we can afford before committing to a final plan,” says Ash.
Some of the vacated space won’t be empty for long. Thanks in part
to a $10,000 grant from the Iowa Automobile Dealers Association,
SCC will offer introductory automotive technology classes to area high
school students this fall.
“The grant allows us to buy a lift and some tools to teach the basics of
automotive maintenance,” says Dean of Career and Technology Education Susan Dunek.
Dunek says the facility won’t be equipped to provide enough classes to
award a degree right away. Students will have to complete their degree
requirements in West Burlington.
“Area businesses and high schools have asked us to consider automotive classes, but we didn’t have the space or funds to take on such a
costly program. Now we’ve got a little of both and so we’re going to lay
the foundation and see how it grows,” says Dunek.
Another exciting project coming to SCC’s West Burlington campus
is a community indoor athletic complex. The facility will host athletic
tournaments and be open for community and student use, much like
the Burlington Regional RecPlex.
Ash explains that after years of studies and discussions, community leaders decided that SCC
was the best place for the facility.
Clockwise from right: exterior view of the new
Industrial Technologies Training Center on the
Keokuk campus, the Capitol Theater promoting
SCC student production, artist rendering of the
multipurpose classroom in the Capitol annex
renovation project, Spamalot, artist rendering
of the black box theater.
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“There has been a movement to build an indoor sports facility in town
for a long time, but it was hard to come to a consensus on location and
funding,” explains Ash. “Ultimately, planners agreed that with the infrastructure already in place on campus, and ease of access by the public,
SCC would be the best fit.”
The proposed facility will be located between SCC’s Loren Walker
Arena and the Agri-Stock Arena. It will feature two full size multipurpose basketball/volleyball courts, an exercise room, and an elevated
running track.
Phase one of construction is scheduled to begin in late summer with a
target opening date in early January 2018.
While SCC’s Building the Dream initiative has focused primarily on
career, health, and science programming, the College is looking to expand liberal arts offerings as well. One area targeted for growth includes
the performing arts.
With limited performance space on either campus, the College has
partnered with the Grand Theatre in Keokuk and the Capitol Theater
in Burlington for student performances.
College officials have long considered expanding offerings but have
been unable to do so given limited access to proper facilities.
Now, through an expanded partnership with the Capitol Theater in
Burlington, those facilities are on their way to becoming a reality.
Earlier this year, officials at the Capitol and SCC worked together
to develop plans to renovate the second floor of the theater’s annex.
The proposed floor plan includes a 100-seat black box theater, practice
rooms, and a multipurpose classroom.

SCC President Dr. Michael Ash says that the project will enable SCC to
expand arts education offerings by providing space to hold more classes.
In addition to expanded music and acting classes, courses in set design,
lighting, and sound production are being considered.
Ash says that students who want in-depth music and drama performance
classes have had to go to college elsewhere. This facility has the ability to
change that.
“There’s considerable talent in our area. Once students graduate from high
school, their opportunities to further develop those skills here in the area
are limited,” explains Ash. “The College isn’t in a position to build a multimillion dollar arts facility with our current performing arts programming,
so the annex expansion will allow us to develop that programming in a quality facility with a more affordable investment on our part.”
Ash continues that in addition to high profile musicals, the theater has
hosted a number of smaller productions, including concerts and student
film expos.
However, with increasing regularity of bookings, jockeying for access has
sometimes required creative scheduling.
“The nature of the way we currently use the facility is that we’ve got times
when students need to use it daily and times when we don’t need much access at all,” says Ash. “If we had another space for smaller performances, we
would be able to have more regular activities that wouldn’t always require
the main theater.”
SCC’s outreach activities to area schools have also ramped up over the past
year. SCC’s recently-resurrected Artist in Residence program has allowed
the College to develop programming designed to promote music and drama
education in a time where area schools are paring back.
Ash expects the expanded facility would be an ideal venue for these activities as well.
“The more we can provide these opportunities to young students, the more
they will want to pursue them as they get older. Not only does it add to
their quality of life, it cultivates a market for future students, which, in turn,
will generate more use of the facility.”
The expansion project will be funded by a fundraising campaign spearheaded by the Capitol Theater later this year. Renovations are tentatively
scheduled to begin in 2018.
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Education Changes Everything

A little help in the right place can reap huge returns
If you were to lose your job tomorrow and have no real prospect
of finding another job in your career field, what would you do?
And what if you also didn’t have any money to pay your bills?
How confident are you that you could get back on your feet?
This is a very real scenario for people across our region. Facing
dim employment prospects and mounting personal challenges
can be demoralizing and paralyzing for people.
To address this, SCC has developed an initiative to get people
the help they need. Popularly known as College Changes Everything, many states have adopted similar initiatives. However, SCC
staff recognized that for some people, the word “college” can be
intimidating.
“We realized that the people we’re trying to reach are often as
far from college as you can imagine,” explains SCC President Dr.
Michael Ash. “Education is what opens doors for people, which
can take many forms, so we opted to call our initiative ‘Education
Changes Everything.’”
In 2014, Ash assembled staff from SCC’s Center for Business,
Adult Education and Literacy, and the Workforce Center to find
ways to coordinate their services. That group became Education
Changes Everything, or ECE.
Soon after staff began their work, the State of Iowa launched
Pathways for Academic and Career Employment, or PACE. Designed to provide streamlined services, including academic and
employment training to people, it came at exactly the right time.
“There are a lot of programs that help people get training and
jobs, so PACE isn’t meant to duplicate efforts,” SCC PACE Lead
Navigator Jared Reed explains. “We’re here to remove barriers to
success and be a hub to connect people with the right resources
to get them employed. It’s exactly what ECE was designed to do.”
Reed says the number of area agencies and organizations that

provide support for people is bigger than people think, and there
was no real network connecting them all together.
“We needed to get everyone on the same page so that everyone
knew what the others were doing. That way any one of us could
pick up the phone and call the other when we identified someone who needed that kind of help.”
While simple in theory, building a comprehensive list took time.
SCC staff developed a regional asset database that identifies
every program, organization, and service that provides assistance
to area residents.
“If it took our staff a year to track down and make contact with
all the leads, imagine how hard it would be for the average person to find the help they need. It’s no wonder so many people fall
through the cracks.”
When PPG closed in Burlington, Dustin Wamsley found himself
at a crossroads.
“It was bad to lose my job but I saw it as an opportunity to reinvent myself,” says Wamsley. “The PACE staff came and talked to us
about how SCC could help, so I decided to go for it.”
Wamsley jumped in feet first. In April of 2015, he enrolled in
SCC’s adult education program. By December, he had earned his
HISED and had completed two training courses in industrial technology and production welding.
“PACE helped me every step of the way. They helped me with
career exploration and job readiness skills. I submitted my resume
to the new Silgan plant in Burlington and was offered a job before
I even finished my training.”
Clockwise from left: Dustin Wamsley at the new Silgan facility
in Burlington, Stone Garden residents enjoy family literacy day
hosted by SCC staff.
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SCC Foundation Sponsorship Form
The Southeastern Community College Foundation was
established in 1982 to attract, manage and disburse contributions for the enhancement of SCC facilities, equipment, and services, and to assist students by awarding
scholarships.
In support of the SCCF, I wish to give: $_____________

Wamsley was the 16th person to be hired.
“I met our CEO. He started as a janitor at the Fort Madison plant and moved all
the way up the ladder. Now for the first time, I’ve got a job I actually like where I
can go further if I want.”
Wamsley is not the exception. There are plenty of other stories just like his.
“We learned early on that the people who need our services aren’t going to
just show up in our office,” Reed continues. “Most don’t even know there’s this
kind of help available. So instead of waiting for them to come to us, we’re going
to them.”
College staff have spent time building relationships with area civic organizations and churches. Their goal is to identify key influencers in the community
who can spread the word.
To that end, SCC recently partnered with the Maple Leaf Center in Burlington
to begin offering job readiness training and adult literacy classes. In April, representatives hosted a family literacy night at Stone Gardens Apartments. Over
40 kids and parents attended.
“We get a lot of our participants from referrals in the community. When we ask
about how they found out about us, they usually say so-and-so sent them. That
tells us what we’re doing is working.”
Now that processes are in place, representatives have begun building a network in Lee County.
“We’ve had some great conversations with KARE (Keokuk Association for
Rights and Equality) and look forward to offering more services in Keokuk,”
explains Reed.
For more info, contact SCC PACE Lead Navigator Jared Reed at
jreed@scciowa.edu.

for the following: _______________________________
______________________________________________
I pledge to pay in the following increments:
2017 Pledge: _________ 2018 Pledge: ______________
2019 Pledge: _________ 2020 Pledge: _____________
2021 Pledge: _________ 2022 Pledge: _____________
Invoice me on (date): ____________________________
My gift is in memory of: _________________________
Please record this contribution as received from:
Name(s): ______________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: ____________________________ ST: __________
Zip: __________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________
Date: _________________________________________
 My employer will also make a contribution.
My employer is _____________________________
 Paid in full (payable to SCC Foundation)
 Credit Card  Visa  Mastercard
Account Number: _______________________________
Expiration date: ________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________
Note that all gifts to the SCC Foundation are tax-deductible to the extent provided by the law.
Please apply my gift to support:
 Building the Dream campaign & facilities

One Brick at a Time

Brick paver fundraising campaign rolls on
Help SCC smooth the way for future
students. Purchase a custom brick paver. The
new pavers will line select sidewalks on our
campuses in West Burlington and Keokuk.
Engrave your personalized message on one
of three different size pavers: standard 4x8
($250), large 8x8 ($500), extra large ($1000).
Interested? Simply complete the business
reply envelope in the center section and drop
it in the mail. You can also place your order
online at www.scciowa.edu/foundation.
Questions? Contact Julie Glasgow at
(319) 208-5062.

 Scholarships
 Instructional programs & equipment
 Area of greatest need
Please contact me regarding:
 Building the Dream campaign
 Establishing a scholarship fund
 Joining the Legacy Society (planned gift/bequest)
 Becoming a President’s Circle member ($2,500+)
 Donating equipment
 Learning about other ways I could help
For more information, to schedule a visit, or to return form, contact Becky Rump: 1500 West Agency
Road, West Burlington, IA 52655, (319) 208-5065,
brump@scciowa.edu or visit www.scciowa.edu.
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SCC partners with BHS to Provide Steps 2 Success
Freshmen get up-close look at college and career in pilot program

Summer is here and another class of high school graduates is embarking on the next stage of their life. For some it means starting college, for
others finding a job. In recent years, high schools have invested heavily
in career planning programs to make sure students prepare for life after
high school. For some, thinking about what they want to do when they
become adults is too abstract or too distant. Others may have ideas but
don’t know where to begin. In both cases, many kids fail to engage.
To address this, SCC President Dr. Michael Ash met with Burlington
Schools Superintendent Pat Coen in early 2016 to identify ways to better prepare students for their future.
“Forty percent of students who graduate from BHS do nothing after
high school – no college, no military, no career training – they just drop
off the radar,” says Dr. Ash. “And sadly, these kids are often the most at
risk of not finding their way. We want to change that.”
Soon after that initial meeting, officials from SCC and BHS got
together to develop a pilot program. They named it Steps 2 Success.
“Changes in education can be painfully slow, but we challenged staff to
come up with a way to make it happen this year. They did, and it was an
amazing success,” Coen says proudly.
The program is divided into two components: college and career exploration exercises at the high school, and visits to SCC’s West Burlington
campus to meet faculty and students.
Over the school year, students made five trips to SCC, each time visiting different departments for demonstrations and info sessions. Upon
completion of the class, they earned one hour of college credit.
“We believed that if we could spark interest in even a portion of kids
and put them on the right path, the entire program would be a success,”
says Ash.
The class was a hit with 175 BHS freshmen enrolling.
SCC Director of High School Relations Michelle Randall says that
college can be intimidating for some kids. Others just assume it’s not for

them and so they scratch it off their list before even trying. Getting them
on campus opens their eyes to the possibilities after high school, and
how what they do now prepares them for success later in life.
“For some kids, this is the first time they’ve ever seriously investigated
college – maybe their parents or older siblings didn’t attend or weren’t
successful in college,” explains Randall. “It’s all about being able to see
themselves going to college.”
Coen hopes that the program helps kids connect the dots to their
future.
“It’s called Steps 2 Success for a reason,” says Coen. “This class is designed for them to find purpose in their life. We show them a career field
that catches their interest so they can see where they want to be. Then
they do activities to assess where they are, and understand what it takes
to get there.” He adds, “Maybe they’ll start saying ‘When I go to college’
instead of ‘If I go to college’.”
Students gathered at SCC on May 17 for a career showcase event where
they had a chance to present what they learned.
Narisio Lotegeluaki says the class helped her expand her horizons. “I
really liked the new nursing building, and when they told us what a traveling nurse does, I wanted to do that. Now I’m thinking about becoming
a pediatrician.”
After visiting with SCC Automotive Technology instructor Wes Carpenter, Anissa Bernhart caught the car bug.
“I didn’t know much about cars, but when we got to see an electric car
up close and actually change a tire, I thought it’d be pretty cool to do
this for a living.”
BHS will offer the class again this fall. A new class for sophomores will
drill down deeper into four different career fields and feature visits select
four-year colleges as well.
For more information on Steps (to) 2 Success, contact SCC Director of
High School Relations Michelle Randall at mrandall@scciowa.edu.

From far left: a BHS freshman
shares her college and career
goals display with SCC President Dr. Michael Ash at the
BHS Career Showcase, Anissa
Bernhart shows her project
and her newfound love of
automotive technology.
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Yes, count me in as part of the
Southeastern Community College
Alumni Association
Name: ________________________________________
SSN (optional): _________________________________

Recent alum Kelsea Gaul (SCC ’16) has transitione
d well
to life at Western Illinois University. She write
s, “I am
beyond grateful for the scholarships that I recei
ved at
graduation a year ago. They helped me tremendo
usly. I am
also proud that I completed this semester with
a 4.0 GPA!
I never thought I’d see that at the university
level, but I
accomplished it! Thank you for everything!”
Keep up the good work Kelsea. We predict you’r
e going
places.

Anybody who knows Peggy Wunderlich (SCC ’10) knows she’s
a go-getter. A tireless supporter of SCC, she has kept close
connection with her favorite college as a member of the SCC
Alumni Association Board. She was invited to present at the
Phi Theta Kappa honor society’s international convention in
April. Her presentation, Members For Life: The Role of Alumni
focused on how community college grads can stay connected
to their institutions and enrich the experience of current
students.
Congrats, Peggy and thank you for all you do for SCC!

Former last name(s): ____________________________
Email: ________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: __________________________________________
ST:____________________________________________
Zip: ___________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________
I attended SCC/BJC/KCC in the year(s): ______________
 West Burlington

 Keokuk

 Fort Madison 		

 Mount Pleasant

 Burlington 		

 at my high school

 online only
I received: Diploma AA  AAS  AS
Other: ________________________________________
Major(s): ______________________________________
I wish to:
 participate in the Nursing Alumni Chapter
 participate in the Fine Arts Alumni Chapter
 help establish another chapter: _________________
Dues (50% discount for students within 90 days after
graduation)

In Memoriam:

Wayne Duke (BJC ‘48) died on March 29, 2017. He was
one of the first two Distinguished Alumni ever named in
May 1997. After earning a degree in Journalism from
the University of Iowa in 1950, Wayne became the sports
information director at the University of Northern Iowa.
He was named Commissioner of the Big Eight conference in
1963, and Commissioner of the Big Ten in 1971.
A man with much to offer, he always gave more than he
received. His work with academic standards, graduation
rates, bowl game participation, affirmative action and
television contracts changed the world of college athletics
forever.

Alumnus Individual (successfully completed at least one
credit class)
 Annual $10  Lifetime $100
Associate Individual (non-alumnus individual)
 Annual $15  Lifetime $150
Alumni Couple (two married alumni)
 Annual $16  Lifetime $160
Associate Business (for business/agency)
 Annual $200  Lifetime $2000
Additional Contribution
 Alumni Scholarship $ _________________________
 Distinguished Alumni Award $ _________________

In Memoriam:
2017.
C ’35) died on March 31,
Mary “Frances” Hacker (BJ
ng
of SCC’s oldest known livi
Born in 1916, she was one
i
member of the SCC Alumn
alumni and was a charter
ay
ebrate her 100th bir thd
Association in 1992. To cel
own
sented her with her very
last year, SCC officials pre
house
cher in a one room school
SCC jacket. She was a tea
the
e health aide and delivered
and also worked as a hom
Hawk Eye newspaper.
What are you up to? Tell us! You might be featured in our next AlumNotes.
AlumNotes c/o Becky Rump
1500 West Agency Road
West Burlington, IA 52655

(319) 208-5065
alumnotes@scciowa.edu

 Nursing Chapter Scholarship $ _________________
 Fine Arts Chapter Scholarship $ ________________
 Other $________ (please specify) ______________
______________________________________________
Total Enclosed $________ Date: _________________
Choose membership and mail this form along with
remittance to: SCC Alumni Association
PO Box 180, West Burlington, IA 52655.
Contact Becky Rump at 866-SCC-IOWA, ext. 5065,
(319) 208-5065 or brump@scciowa.edu for more
information.
Dues paid after October 1 are good through
December 31 of the following year.
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1500 West Agency Road
West Burlington, IA 52655

proud partner in the

The mission of Southeastern Community College is to provide quality programs and services which promote student success and economic vitality.

FROM THE ARCHIVES

Building the Dream goes (really) old school
With all this construction and building
on our minds, we thought we’d set our
way-back machine 45 years to when the
West Burlington campus was born. On
June 22, 1972, these community fathers
likely had no idea of the impact that first

shovel of dirt would have on Southeast
Iowa. Who were these visionaries?
Inquiring (and grateful) minds want to
know!
Contact Becky Rump at (319) 208-5065
or alumnotes@scciowa.edu.

What a wonderful (and small) world
Astute reader and music lover
Mary Jo Hendrickson identified the
hep-cat KCC students flanking the
great Satchmo as Jerry Leimer (left)
and Ed Whitaker (right).
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Dust Off Your Clubs!
Join the SCC Alumni Association for our annual Golf
Outing on Friday, July 21 at Sheaffer Golf Course.
The day begins with a 12:30 p.m. shotgun start and
features on-course games of chance and contests. The day
ends with an awards banquet.
The fee is $75 per person and includes dinner, on-course
beverages, prizes, a chance to win $10,000, and more.
Team and event sponsorships are available.
Proceeds from the event fund SCC’s Distinguished
Alumni Awards, scholarships, and mini-grants for special
college projects.
The tournament fills quickly, so early registration
is recommended. To register, sponsor, or to donate
prizes, contact Julie Glasgow at (319) 208-5062 or
jglasgow@scciowa.edu.

Gift Giving for Busy People
Ever wish charitable giving was as easy as snapping your
fingers? Well, now it is. Give to the SCC Foundation
through an automatically recurring electronic funds transfer. Gifts are made securely via your bank or credit card.
Now, giving really is a snap: no checks, no mail, no saving
for big one-time gifts. Just complete the form and we’ll do
the rest. You set the amount: $5, $22, $57.49 – whatever.
It’s convenient for you, it cuts down on Foundation
administrative expenses, and it helps us budget for regular
income throughout the year.
Don’t worry, you can make changes to the amount or
stop payment at any time.
Oh, and it’s great for annual or one-time gifts, too!
For more info, contact Becky Rump at (319) 208-5065,
or visit www.scciowa.edu and click on Foundation.

